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FOOD CONTACT

DESCRIPTION 

Multifunctional lubricant, naturally clean, applicable for all the fields of
activities.
Excellent resistance to gumming.
Applicable on all metals, plastics and elastomers.
Assures an excellent lubrication and suitable for assembly operations,
stripping or cutting stamping.
Fluid product, with an excellent surface tension .
Stable product, odourless, colourless, for use in food environment or
food contact.
Because all components of this formulation appear on CODEX or in the
authorized materials list according to the 1227 brochure; the user can
apply it for stripping or lubrication in permanent or accidental contact
with food without condition.

DOMAINES D'UTILISATION

a Lubrication of SULZER machines.
a Sizing of threads.
a Lubrication of reels, wrap winding engines, thread guide.
a Assembly of O-ring joints, dynamic or static joints.
a Assembly of swirl pot joints.
a Lubrication of elastomers and rubbers.
a Light alloys stripping.
a Assembly of elastomers on metal supports.
a Gilding of pneumatics on conveyors.
a Cables internal lubrication.
a Nylon stringing lubrication.
a Telescopic mechanisms lubrication.
a Snails and buttons lubrication for horology industries.
a Photographic, reproduction, office equipments lubrication.
a Cutting and stamping of precise pieces.
a Clamping collar, rivet axis, ply doubling lubrication.
a Screw factory, axis, rod assembly, guides de jalousie, roller blinds.
a Locks, hinges.
a Surgical instruments, hospital equipments lubrication.
a Condensed powders stripping.
a Manufacturing of chemicals, encapsulation.
a Food, rusks stripping.
a Precise mechanisms, domestic appliance material lubrication.
a Treatment of air filters.
a Shell and contact low voltage protection.
a Meters, switchs, relays lubrication.
a Pulley, zip lubrication.

PRÉSENTATION

Product code : 100146 - 25 l kg
Product code : 100314 - 200 l barrel

Z.I. LA MASSANE - F 13210 ST-RÉMY DE PCE - TÉL : 04 90 92 74 70 - FAX : 04 90 92 32 32
The information appearing in this document is based on the current state of our knowledge relative to the product concerned
in all honesty. The characteristics indicated can in no way be construed as sales specifications. Besides, the users' attention
is drawn to the possible risks incurred when a product is used for purposes other than those for which it was designed. At the
same time, the customer undertakes to fully accept our general terms and conditions regarding supply contracts, and more
particularly the guarantee and the restrictive and no-liability clause. This document covers commercial and industrial secrets
which are the property of MMCC SA and thus, constituting an asset, shall not be disclosed to third parties under the French
act of July 11, 1979.

APPLICATIONS IN INDUSTRIES

FOOD INDUSTRY, CERTIFIED :

According to the CNERNA GUIDE 92.

(Centre National de coordination

des Etudes et Recherches sur la

Nutrition et l'Alimentation).

According to the regulation

US FDA H1, standard CFR 21, art.

178.3570
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TYPICAL PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL CHARACTERISTICS

CHARACTERISTICS STANDARD VALUES UNITS
Aspect Visual Clear

Colour Internal CQ 016 Colourless

Sulphated ashes NF T 60 144 0 % weight

Conformity to US FDA CFR 21 Art. 178 US FDA Yes

Conformity to CNERNA CNERNA Yes

Copper lame corrosion, 24 h at 100°C ASTM D 4048 1a quotation

Physical state Visual Liquid

Swelling on elastomer, 168 h at 70°C FTM 791 0,05 %

Cinematic viscosity at 40°C NF T 60 100 75 mm²/s

Impurities > at 25 microns FTMS 791/3005 0 nb/ml

Impurities > at 75 microns FTMS 791/3005 0 nb/ml

Impurities > at 125 microns FTMS 791/3005 0 nb/ml

Acidity index of based oil 0.0 mgKOH/g

Density at 20°C NF EN ISO 12 185 862 kg/m3

Based oil nature Mineral

Solid lubricant nature None

Odor Olfactive None

Evaporation loss 22h at 121°C ASTM D 942 4 % weight

Temperature field of peak use -20 +220 °C

Auto-inflammation point 250 °C

Freezing point -25 °C

SHELL test 4 balls, print diameter ASTM D 2266 0,80 mm

SHELL test 4 balls, weld charge index ASTM D 2596 1800 N

STORAGE : Under shelter, no particular precaution, DLU : 36 months.
TRANSPORT LABELLING : None
UTILISATION LABELLING : None


